Hot Weather Policy
Term 1 out of school hours sports

Training
- After school training will be cancelled when the predicted temperature for the day is 36°C or higher as published on the BOM website* the night prior.
- Before school training will be cancelled at the discretion of the coach.

Matches
- Cancellation of matches is governed by the appropriate associations’ rules and is as follows:
  - Cricket – matches will be cancelled if the forecast maximum temperature for the day is 36°C or higher as published on the BOM website* the night prior
  - Basketball – on days when the forecast maximum temperature as published in ‘The Advertiser’ that day is 38°C or higher, all Forestville Miniball and Junior Domestic games will be cancelled.
  - Softball - matches will be cancelled if the forecast temperature for the day is 36°C or higher as published on the BOM website* the night prior
  - Touch Football - matches will be cancelled if the forecast temperature for the day is 36°C or higher as published on the BOM website* the night prior

All cancellations will be communicated from Sports coaches/coordinators/team managers via Tiqbiz, and if at short notice (ie decided during the school day), every attempt will be made to contact families/students via the classroom and text.